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ABSTRACT 
Introduction: Individuals having dysfunctional or weak lower extremities may have difficulty 
performing sit-to-stand movements and may depend on others for assistance. If leg strength 
is insufficient, the upper extremities play an important role in the standing up process. The 
present study is aimed at finding how foot placement with or without walker assistance alters 
the biomechanics of sit-to-stand in healthy young adults. 
Methods: Twelve subjects (6 male/6 female, age 23 ± 5 yr, height 172 ± 10 cm) participated 
in this experiment. Three repetitions of six conditions were tested: three foot placements 
(feet-back, feet-even and feet forward) and two levels of assistance (hands-free and walker 
support). An eight-camera video system was used to track ten reflective markers placed on 
each side of the body. The subjects sat on a bench (height 45 cm) with each foot on a 
separate force platform. A walker was used as an assist device for sit-to-stand. Two triaxial 
force sensors were used for measuring the hand forces applied on the walker. ANOVA 
followed by post-hoc Tukey tests were used to determine significance (a<0.05). 
Results: There was a decrease in maximum hip joint moments (89.5 Nm) when using the 
walker in the feet-back position. The lowest maximum knee joint moments occurred with 
feet-forward position (88.9 Nm) while standing without walker assistance. The maximum 
vertical hand forces were the lowest in the feet-back position (10.5% BW). 
Conclusions: These results may be used to choose an appropriate foot placement to help 
reduce the moment requirements for people with weakness in specific joints. Overall the 
results suggest that using a feet-back foot placement reduces the combined joint moment 
requirements in the lower extremity during sit-to-stand movements. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Rising from a chair is a prerequisite to activities like standing and walking, which in 
turn are essentials of independent and healthy living (Khemlani et al., 1999; Fleckenstein et 
al., 1988). Although it doesn't require much conscious thought or effort for a healthy young 
adult to perform a sit-to-stand movement, other individuals (i.e., the elderly or those with 
neurological disorders) may find it an insurmountable task (Riley et al., 1991 ). In the United 
States, there are estimated to be 200,000 to 400,000 individuals with spinal cord injuries 
(SCI), with nearly 11,000 new cases each year (National SCI Statistical Center, 2003). In the 
case of complete, thoracic-level SCI, there exists a loss of sensory and motor function in the 
lower extremities. After injury, functional electrical stimulation (FES) can be used to deliver 
controlled electrical pulses that activate intact peripheral nerves and elicit muscular 
contractions (Kralj & Bajd, 1989; Jaeger et al., 1989). FES has proved useful in assisting 
people with SCI in performing the sit-to-stand task. One of the main limitations of this 
method is that individuals using FES to perform sit-to-stand generally require some sort of 
assistance either from another person or from a mechanical aid such as a walker. 
Additionally, there are over 700,000 people who undergo knee or hip replacement each year 
and may use a walker for rising from a chair (Solucient, 2002). To our knowledge little 
research has been done on the kinetics and kinematics of performing sit-to-stand with the 
assistance of a walker. 
Rising from seated postures that are ergonomically unfavorable requires joint 
moments and forces that are uneconomical or even unachievable for an individual with lower 
extremity weakness. While there are uneconomical initial postures, there are also likely to be 
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more efficient or optimized seated postures. The more efficient seated postures may resemble 
those generally used by healthy individuals in similar tasks. Performing sit-to-stand 
movements from an optimized seated posture will help to match joint moment requirements 
with the capabilities of an individual with SCI or elderly individual and provide a smooth 
transition from the sitting to standing position. Lowering the required hand support forces is 
expected to reduce the risk of falling when standing with a walker. An efficient sit-to-stand 
transfer will in tum reduce the ergonomic burdens on those assisting in transfers. 
Sit-to-stand transfers have been divided into multiple phases in an attempt to identify 
the key elements required for completing the movement. The numbers of phases has varied 
from two to five depending on the investigator. Kralj et al. (1990) divided the sit-to-stand 
cycle into four phases. The first phase was called the initiation phase, which involved 
generation of momentum by the upper body to leave the seated position. The next phase was 
named the seat-unloading phase, which involved loading of the feet, seat off and vertical 
acceleration of the center of mass of the body. After seat-unloading, the ascending phase 
involved changing the acceleration of center of mass to deceleration. The final phase in the 
sit-to-stand movement was the stabilization phase, which was defined by the vertical forces 
under the feet becoming equal to the body weight. Sit-to-stand has also been defined in three 
phases: a) generation of upper body momentum that causes the center of mass to move 
horizontally, b) transition from sitting to standing involving transfer of the upper body 
momentum to the whole body, and c) vertical extension of the body (Riley et al., 1991). 
This study involved healthy young adults without any musculoskeletal injury or 
weakness that might have impeded the process of standing from a chair. One independent 
variable was standing with and without the assistance of a walker. The second independent 
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variable involved three different initial postures: the feet anterior with respect to the knees 
(feet-forward), the feet even with the knees (feet-even), and the feet posterior with respect to 
the knees (feet-back). These foot positions were chosen based on review of past studies and 
also because they are the most logical positions an individual would utilize while performing 
a sit-to-stand movement. Joint moments and hand support forces required for standing were 
measured for these six conditions. The goal of this research project was to identify initial 
sitting postures that would minimize the joint moments and the hand support forces required 
to move from sitting to standing. 
The purpose of this study was to determine if there are certain seated postures that are 
optimal for the sit-to-stand task. It was hypothesized that the feet-back initial posture would 
require greater knee moments as compared to the feet-even and the feet-forward initial 
postures. In the feet-back initial posture, higher knee extension moments may be utilized to 
extend the knee over a greater range of motion than is required with the other initial postures. 
However, it was also hypothesized that the feet-back initial posture would significantly lower 
hand support forces during sit-to-stand transfers assisted by use of a walker. Reduced hand 
support forces were expected with feet-back initial posture because the center of mass of the 
person was located closer to the base of support as compared to the other two initial postures. 
The results from this study are expected to positively impact the lives of individuals with SCI 
or lower extremity weakness by providing insight into how to effectively complete sit-to-
stand tasks that otherwise may not be possible. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Transferring from a sitting to a standing position is a movement that is necessary to 
lead an independent life. Individuals suffering from arthritis, thoracic level spinal injury or 
even frail elderly have a difficult time performing this activity that is taken for granted by 
healthy young adults. Functional electrical stimulation is a technology that can help improve 
the lifestyle of individuals with SCI or individuals with muscular weakness (Grant, 1988). 
The term Functional electrical stimulation (FES) generally refers to the artificial electrical 
stimulation of muscle which has lost nervous control with the aim of providing muscular 
contraction and producing a functionally useful movement (Kralj and Bajd, 1989). The 
interest in FES has grown rapidly during recent years. This is partly due to progress made in 
hardware technology, which makes small and powerful stimulators possible. The technology 
is constantly improving, but one leading concern for today's researcher is to integrate the 
intentional actions of the non-paralyzed upper body with the actions of the artificial FES 
control system supporting the paralyzed lower extremities (Matjacic et al., 2003). One of the 
most crucial points in performing a successful sit-to- stand is the voluntary timing of the 
patient with respect to the stimulation patterns of the FES control system. This voluntary 
coordination may be improved with practice (Quintem et al., 1998). 
Studies have indicated that FES has a number of physiological and psychological 
benefits. Some physiological benefits have been established, such as increases in muscle 
mass and muscle endurance. Osteopenia of the distal femur and proximal tibia may be partly 
reversed by regular FES-assisted training (Belanger et al., 2000), although other studies have 
not reported reversal of bone loss. Kem et al. (1999) reported an increase of up to 4-6% in 
muscle strength with exercise protocols over a period of approximately six weeks. In 
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addition, FES exercise protocols have been found to reduce spasticity and improve range of 
motion (Kralj et al., 1989). To summarize, a well-designed program of exercise may provide 
the multiple benefits of increased muscle mass, endurance and strength to a person with 
paraplegia (Jacobs et al., 2001). The stimulation parameters used in exercise protocols are 
similar to those used in sit-to-stand task, although the patterns of stimulation will be 
different. 
For an FES system to be effective for sit-to-stand assistance, the muscle to be 
stimulated and the stimulation patterns must be carefully chosen. Kagaya et al. (1995) 
performed a study that successfully restored assisted standing in paraplegics using FES. They 
used stimulation patterns based on muscle activity of healthy individuals while performing 
sit-to-stand. The patterns of muscle activity of healthy individuals were obtained from 
electromyography (EMG) data of major lower extremity muscle groups. Uhlir et al. (2000) 
reported the effectiveness of selective stimulation of quadriceps muscles using intramuscular 
electrodes. In some cases, stimulation of the vastus lateralis by itself generated sufficient 
knee extension moments for rising from a chair and to maintain static standing when using a 
walker for support. Triolo et al. (2001) emphasized the importance of hip extensors in 
maintaining a stable standing posture. It was suggested that the amount of stimulation applied 
in the pelvic region must be monitored to avoid spillovers (activation of unwanted muscles) 
to hip flexors that may compromise the sit-to-stand movement. Ankle joints may also play an 
important role in maintaining the upright posture of the body. Hunt et al. (2001) concluded 
that ankle stiffness control using FES in paraplegia improved balance. They suggested that 
ankle stimulation simplified the stabilization of the upright posture, which must be 
maintained by voluntary upper-body forces in paraplegia. Contradictory to these results, 
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Kuzelicki et al. (2000) found that additional electrodes on ankle plantar flexors were not 
justified because they did not lead to any significant difference in the effort applied by the 
upper body. 
These studies provide a general idea of which muscle groups are essential for moving 
from sitting to standing, but the optimal stimulation patterns will be dependent on the 
strength deficits of the individual. SCI individuals also display a variety of strategies unique 
to this population to compensate for the lack oflower limb control. Donaldson et al. (1998) 
described a strategy called quick knee locking used by paraplegics in FES-assisted standing. 
In this strategy, the hip extension starts only after the knees have been locked. The authors 
suggested that this strategy is used to minimize the degrees of freedom involved in the 
motion. This compensation helps to make up for the strength deficits in the hip joint and 
simplifies coordination of the remaining joints. 
The upper extremities play an important role in the standing up process for 
individuals with dysfunctional lower extremities. Greater arm assistance can reduce 
maximum hip and knee joint moments by up to 50% (Bahrami et al., 2000). Kagaya et al. 
(1995) observed that the use of hand support leads to a drop in the activity of most of the 
lower extremity muscle groups. However, the utilization of upper body strength should be 
minimized to only assist where there are deficits in stimulated muscle strength. A reduction 
in the hand support forces applied by the subject is one indicator of a successful stimulation 
pattern. Minimizing arm support may also allow the hands to be used for functional tasks. A 
common goal is to have SCI individuals make maximum use of their lower limbs. Although 
some SCI individuals continue to rely on excessive arm support forces, other SCI participants 
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learn to make efficient use of FES and reduce the load on their upper extremities (Kamnik et 
al., 1999). 
The amount of load put on the lower extremities is dependent on whether neural 
control is present or lacking (Bahrami et al., 2000). One reason for the differences in standing 
technique for paraplegics might be because healthy participants have the benefit of 
proprioceptive information for the lower extremities. This feedback helps the healthy 
participant to distribute the loads between their legs and to control whole body movements. 
This critical information is either incomplete or absent in SCI patients. Individuals with SCI 
may also use excessive hand forces to overcompensate for lower extremity weakness because 
of a fear of falling. 
Observing frail elderly individuals or individuals with muscular weakness in their 
lower extremities can provide insight into the paraplegic standing technique. Papa et al. 
(2000) studied the sit-to-stand motor strategies of two age groups: young healthy adults and 
elderly. The initial posture and speed of execution of the task were the independent variables. 
They observed that the elderly group tended to flex the trunk more before seat-off, thus 
bringing the center of mass of the body closer to the base of support and increasing the upper 
body momentum. The authors concluded on the basis of their model that older adults utilized 
sit-to-stand techniques that minimized the muscle coordination requirements as compared to 
young participants. Kerr et al. (1997) also compared the sit-to-stand technique of older adults 
and young participants. In contrast to the results of Papa et al. (2000), they found that older 
adults had lower upper body momentum. 
Riley et al. (1997) compared successful sit-to-stands with those in which sit-back and 
step failures occurred. Interestingly, they found that both types of failures were less energetic 
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than the successful sit-to-stands in healthy elderly participants. The authors concluded that 
sit-to-stand failures might result from either weakness or from lack of coordination between 
body segments. This study emphasized the importance of momentum generation in the upper 
body and sufficient torque in the lower limb joints to perform a successful sit-to-stand. SCI 
individuals suffer from similar limitations to those in the above studies and may use similar 
strategies to accommodate the lack of control of their lower limbs. 
The literature indicates that foot position has a major influence on the ability to 
complete a sit-to-stand movement. Based on their review ofliterature, Janssen et al. (2002) 
concluded that repositioning of feet influenced the strategy of the sit-to-stand movement and 
enabled lower extension moments at the hip. Kawagoe et al. (2000) found that the knee 
moments were the highest at the feet-back position and the lowest in the anterior foot 
placement or feet-forward position. They also found that the highest hip extensor moments 
were at the feet-forward position. In another study, significant increases in movement 
duration, displacement of the trunk and velocity of the trunk were observed with feet in 
forward position (Khemlani et al., 1999). Hughes et al. (1994) described repositioning of the 
feet as a movement strategy to lower joint moments required for performing a successful sit-
to-stand. 
Changing initial posture may also benefit individuals with relative weakness in a 
particular joint. Fleckenstein et al. (1988) showed that in patients with a limited range of 
knee flexion (not able to use much of a feet-back placement), there was a significant increase 
in hip extension moments while performing the sit-to-stand movement as compared to 
healthy participants. Doorenbosch et al. (1994) found that increased flexion of the trunk led 
to a decrease in the knee extension moments for sit-to-stand movements, but also found an 
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increase in the hip and ankle joint moments. Su et al. (1998) compared the technique of 
healthy elderly and elderly with total knee arthoplasty (TKA) while rising from a chair. They 
found that TKA participants had an increased upper body momentum (as a result of faster 
trunk flexion) and higher hip joint moments. The TKA participants adopted a different 
mechanism for standing up to compensate for the weakness in their knees and used a method 
utilizing lower knee moments as compared to healthy elderly subjects. Individuals with SCI 
or joint replacements may only display weakness in one leg. Brunt et al. (2002) found an 
increase in ground reaction forces and electromyography (EMG) activity for the 
nondominant limb when the dominant limb was kept in a biomechanically unfavorable 
position. They suggested the use of this strategy in hemiplegic patients to improve use of the 
affected limb and reduce dependence on the unaffected limb. 
The studies described above emphasized the importance of technique on the force 
required by the muscle groups involved in standing. It is clear from the literature reviewed 
that foot placement affects the distribution of joint moments during sit-to-stand. What 
remains unknown is the effect that using a walker has on sit-to-stand movements. The 
present study was aimed at finding how foot-placement with or without a walker altered the 
biomechanics of sit-to-stand in healthy young adults. The long-term goal of this study is to 
apply the information to develop more effective FES standing systems for individuals with 
SCI. 
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THESIS ORGANIZATION 
This thesis is organized into General Introduction, Extended Methods, Manuscript 
and General Conclusions chapters. The introduction includes a review of relevant literature. 
The manuscript is formatted according to Clinical Biomechanics specifications. References 
are included in the manuscript, with a full bibliography included at the end of the thesis. The 
informed consent documentation and sample MATLAB programs have been appended. An 
extended results section is also included as an appendix. 
HAND FORCE SENSOR 
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CHAPTER II 
EXTENDED METHODS 
The hand force sensor mounting system was specifically designed for this protocol. 
The triaxial force transducers (Kistler Instruments, Amherst, NY) were attached to a handle 
and mounted on the walker through a nut and bolt. The handle was obtained from a trowel 
and attached to the sensor through a small rectangular piece of wood. The small thickness of 
the sensor and low height of the handles ensured relatively low torques at the sensors while 
maintaining the standard height of the walker. Two wooden supports were used to form a 
bridge with small clearance over the force platforms, which allowed the walker to be placed 
over the force platform near the participant. 
It was observed that the voltage output of the piezoelectric force transducers varied 
with the applied preload, so the sensors were calibrated in the vertical direction before the 
trials for each subject. The sensors were calibrated by loading them with bags containing lead 
shot of three different weights (20 N, 40 N and 80 N) and obtaining a correlation with 
voltage generated. It was assumed at the beginning of the study that the effects of preload on 
the A/P and the M/L channels would be directly proportional to the vertical channel. 
However, tests at the end of the study showed that the voltage output in these directions 
changed disproportionately to the vertical channel with the initial preload on the sensor. 
Therefore, the A/P and MIL hand force data were disregarded. 
The next step for improving the hand force sensors would be to mount the force 
transducers independently of the assembly with the walker. Instead of having one bolt 
connecting both the force sensors and the handle to the walker, the force transducers could be 
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consistently mounted on the handles with a separate attachment to join the handles to the 
walker. This configuration would keep the preload and torque on the transducers constant 
and reduce the variability in the calibration factors between experimental sessions. The 
wiring diagram of the hand force sensors is shown in Figure 2.1. The setup of the video 
system, force platform and hand force sensors is displayed in Figure 2.2. 
Co-axial Cables 
AID 
CONVERTER 
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On/Off Switch 
SENSOR 
AMP 
POWER SUPPLY i-------=1=20 V A.C. 
AMP 
On/Off Switch 
COMPUTER 
PEAKMOTUS 
SOFTWARE 
SENSOR 
Insulated Copper Wire 
Figure 2.1: The setup for the hand force sensors on the walker. 
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Figure 2.2: Setup of video cameras, force platforms and hand force sensors. 
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COP AREA 
The area for the center of pressure was estimated using the convex hull property. The 
convex hull of a set of points is the smallest convex set that includes the points. For a two-
dimensional data set, the convex hull is a polygon. This can be calculated using the command 
"convhull" in MATLAB. Figure 2.3 shows a convex hull for one trial of the center of 
pressure distributions. Previous studies have indicated that COP area is an indicator of an 
individual's postural stability (Popovic et al., 2000). It has been found that if the ratio of the 
COP area to the area of the base of support is too large, then an individual becomes unstable. 
The alphanumeric code at the top of the figure is the way in which the trials were coded. The 
"FF" stands for feet-forward "S7'' is subject number seven and "T2" represents trial number 
two. 
FFS7T2 
-0.2 ...-----.----.-----...----.---..------.----.-----...--..... 
-0.21 
-0.22 
-0.23 
g -0.24 
~ -0.25 
-0.26 
-0.27 
-0.28 
\ 
.. ...... ····· ~... 
~ ~ .. ···· 
"'-, .. · .. "\. G"'··... .·· 
.. ,..,i. (.. :.:•::) ... .. . \ . . ... 
• • '"' : . ''\_ ..... ' ... ""--..._ 
0.48 0.485 0.49 0.495 0.5 0.505 0.51 0.515 0.52 0.525 
MIL (m) 
Figure 2.3: The COP displacement surrounded by the convex hull to define COP area. 
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JOINT MOMENT CALCULATIONS 
The calculation of joint moments requires three separate inputs: 
1) Anthropometric data, 2) Kinematic data and 3) GRF data from the force platforms. 
The procedure of obtaining kinetic values from kinematic data is known as inverse 
dynamics. Newton-Euler equations were used to balance forces and torques between external 
contacts with the ground and internal connections at the joints of the lower extremity. 
Anthropometrics: Using the body mass of each subject, segment masses and moments 
of inertia were estimated using regression equations from cadaver studies (de Leva, 1996). 
Subject center of mass locations were estimated by combining anthropometric equations with 
kinematic data. 
Kinematic Data: The video system tracked the markers placed on the subject and 
these data were used to determine the linear positions and the angular orientations of the 
segments. The linear and angular velocities and linear and angular accelerations of the 
segments were calculated using simple differentiation. The video marker set used in this 
study is displayed in Figure 2.4. 
Kinetic Data: Using the AMT! (Watertown, MA) force platforms, the vertical and 
horizontal ground reaction forces acting under the foot of a subject were measured. The 
resultant ground reaction forces were applied at the center of pressure. Using the resultant 
ground reaction forces, the forces at the ankle joint were calculated. Ground reaction forces 
applied at the center of pressure, ankle forces applied at the ankle and foot angular 
accelerations were used to calculate ankle joint torques. Refer to the MATLAB program in 
Appendix B for the equations. 
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ACROMION 
RADIALE 
GREATER 
TROCHANTER 
--------------------lt4-~~~ 
LATERAL TIBIALE 
MEDIAL TIBIALE-----• 
MEDIAL MALLEOLUS 
• • LATERAL MALLEOLUS 
HEEL 
Figure 2.4: Video marker placement for the study. Markers were placed on both sides of the 
body. All of the above marker locations are bony landmarks that can be easily located by 
palpation. 
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CHAPTER III 
THE EFFECT OF FOOT PLACEMENT AND WALKER ASSISTANCE ON SIT-TO-
STAND TRANSFERS 
A paper to be submitted to Clinical Biomechanics 
Shashank Raina, Catherine A. Stevermer and Jason C. Gillette 
INTRODUCTION 
Rising from a chair is a prerequisite to activities like standing and walking, which in 
tum are essentials of independent and healthy living (Khemlani et al., 1999; Fleckenstein et 
al. 1988). Although it doesn't take much conscious thought or effort for a healthy young 
adult to perform a sit-to-stand movement, other individuals (i.e., the elderly or those with 
neurological disorders) may find it an insurmountable task (Riley et al., 1991). In the United 
States, there are estimated to be 200,000 to 400,000 individuals with spinal cord injuries 
(SCI), with nearly 11,000 new cases each year (National SCI Statistical Center, 2003). 
Additionally, there are over 700,000 individuals who undergo knee or hip replacement 
surgery each year and may use a walker for rising from a chair and walking (Solucient, 
2002). Individuals with weakness in their limbs generally require some sort of assistance 
either from another person or from a mechanical aid such as a walker to perform sit-to-stand. 
Little research has been done on the kinetics and kinematics of performing sit-to-stand with 
the assistance of a walker. 
Depending upon the individual, some seated postures may prove to be inefficient, 
while other seated postures are more likely to be more efficient or optimized to initiate sit-to-
stand. The more efficient seated postures may resemble those generally used by healthy 
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individuals in similar tasks. Performing sit-to-stand movements from an optimized seated 
posture will help to match joint moment requirements with the capabilities of an individual 
with lower extremity weakness and provide a smooth transition from the sitting to standing 
position. Lowering the required hand support forces is expected to reduce the risk of falling 
when standing with a walker. An efficient sit-to-stand transfer will in turn reduce the 
ergonomic burdens on those assisting in transfers. 
Initial foot position for a sit-to-stand movement has been the subject of several 
research studies. These studies indicate that foot position has a major influence on the ability 
to complete a sit-to-stand movement. In their review, Janssen et al. (2002) concluded that 
repositioning (various knee angles) the feet influenced the strategy of the sit-to-stand 
movement and enabled lower extension moments at the hip. Significant increases in the 
displacement and velocity of the trunk segment were observed with feet in an anterior 
position (Khemlani et al., 1999). Hughes et al. (1994) described repositioning of the feet as a 
movement strategy to lower joint moments required for performing a successful sit-to-stand. 
Kawagoe et al. (2000) found that the knee moments were the highest in the posterior foot 
(feet 10 cm behind a position just under the knees) placement and the lowest in the anterior 
foot placement. They also found that the highest hip extensor moments occurred at the 
anterior foot placement. Fleckenstein et al. (1988) showed that in patients with limited ranges 
of knee flexion (reduced posterior placement ability), there was a significant increase in hip 
extension moments while performing the sit-to-stand movement as compared to healthy 
participants. Doorenbosch et al. (1994) found that increased flexion of the trunk during sit-to-
stand led to a decrease in the knee extension moments for sit-to-stand movements and also 
found an increase in the hip and ankle joint moments. 
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The upper extremities play an important role in the standing up process for 
individuals with dysfunctional lower extremities. Ann assistance can reduce maximum hip 
and knee joint moments by up to 50% (Bahrami et al., 2000). Kagaya et al. (1995) observed 
that the use of hand support leads to a drop in the activity of most of the lower extremity 
muscle groups. However, the utilization of upper body strength should be minimized to only 
assist where there are deficits in muscle strength. Minimizing arm support may also allow the 
hands to be used for functional tasks. A common goal is to have SCI participants make 
maximum use oft lower limbs. Although some SCI participants continue to rely on excessive 
arm support or bracing, other SCI participants learn to make efficient use ofFES (functional 
electrical stimulation) and reduce the load on the upper extremities (Kamnik et al., 1999). 
The studies described above emphasized the importance of technique on the force 
required by the muscle groups involved in standing. It is clear from the literature reviewed 
that foot placement affects the distribution of joint moments during sit-to-stand. What 
remains unknown is the effect that using a walker has on sit-to-stand movements. The 
present study was aimed at determining how foot-placement with or without a walker altered 
the biomechanics of sit-to-stand in healthy adults. One independent variable was standing 
with and without the assistance of a walker. The second independent variable involved three 
different initial postures: the feet anterior with respect to the knees (feet-forward), the feet 
even with the knees (feet-even), and the feet posterior with respect to the knees (feet-back). 
These foot positions were chosen based on review of past studies and simulations to 
represent positions a healthy individual might utilize while performing a sit-to-stand 
movement. Ground reaction and hand support forces required for standing were measured for 
these six conditions. 
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The goal of this research project was to identify initial sitting postures that would 
minimize the joint moments and the hand support forces required to move from sitting to 
standing. It was hypothesized that the feet-back initial posture would require greater knee 
moments as compared to the feet-even and the feet-forward initial postures. In the feet-back 
initial posture, higher knee extension moments may be utilized to extend the knee over a 
greater range of motion than is required with the other initial postures. However, it was also 
hypothesized that the feet-back initial posture would significantly lower hand support forces 
during sit-to-stand transfers assisted by use of a walker. Reduced hand support forces were 
expected with feet-back initial posture because the center of mass of the person was located 
closer to the base of support as compared to the other two initial postures. The results from 
this study are expected to positively impact the lives of individuals with SCI or lower 
extremity weakness by providing insight as how to effectively complete sit-to-stand tasks 
that otherwise may not be possible and provide information regarding optimal postures for 
performing sit-to-stand. The results from this study will also provide preliminary data on 
moment requirements for FES systems with the goal of trying to mimic the sit-to-stand 
motion of healthy adults. The long-term goal of this study is to apply the information to 
develop more effective FES systems. 
METHODS 
Participants 
Data for this study were obtained from twelve healthy participants, six males and six 
females. The power analysis was completed with alpha set at 0.05 and the number of subjects 
required to obtain a significant difference came out to be less than ten (Thomas et al., 2001 ). 
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Sex Number Age (yrs) Height (cm) Weight (kg) 
Male 6 23.8 ± 5 180 ± 7 75.2 ± 5.1 
Female 6 22.5 ± 5 164 ± 5 63.1 ±7.3 
Table 1: Average participant characteristics with the standard deviations. 
The average participant characteristics are shown in Table 1. All of the participants were 
from the Health and Human Performance Department at Iowa State University. The 
participants were selected on the basis that they did not have any form of musculoskeletal 
disorder that would impede their ability to perform a sit-to-stand movement. The study was 
approved by the Institutional Review Board at Iowa State University. Participants provided 
informed written consent prior to involvement in the study. 
Experimental Setup 
An eight camera Peak Motus System (Vicon Peak, Centennial, CO) was used to track 
three-dimensional video. The eight cameras were mounted on an octagonal frame attached to 
the ceiling. The Peak system tracked the body segments with ten spherical retro-reflective 
markers (diameter of 2 cm) that were attached to both sides of the body at the toes, heels, 
ankle joints, knee joints, hip joints, shoulders, elbow joints and wrist joints. The markers 
defined the segments of the body: foot, shank, thigh and head/arms/trunk (HAT). The 
participants sat on a bench with a fixed height of 45cm, which was chosen to correspond to 
average seat height in public places. The participants placed their feet on two separate AMTI 
(Advanced Mechanical Technology, Inc., Watertown, MA) force platforms. The force 
platforms were used for measurement of ground reaction forces (GRFs). A Guardian Easy 
Care adult folding walker was used as an assistive device for sit-to-stand. Two Kistler triaxial 
force sensors (Kistler Instruments, Amherst, NY) were used for measuring the hand forces 
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applied to the walker. The force sensors were attached to handles of the walker using a 
mounting system developed specifically for this research protocol. 
Procedure 
The participants sat on a bench with their feet shoulder width apart. The feet were 
placed on two separate force platforms to measure any asymmetrical differences between the 
loading on the right and left legs. The protocol involved two independent variables. The first 
independent variable was standing with and without the assistance of a walker. For the 
unassisted condition, the participant kept their hands folded across the chest. With the walker 
condition the participants began with both hands atop the walker handles. The second 
independent variable involved three different initial postures: the feet anterior with respect to 
the knees (feet-forward) an angle of 80 degrees flexion, the feet even with the knees (feet-
even) at an angle of 90 degrees flexion, and the feet posterior with respect to the knees (feet-
back) at an angle of 100 degrees flexion. The participants were given three practice trials at 
the three foot positions to familiarize them with standing with a walker. For these three 
practice trials, feedback was also provided for the percentage of body weight (BW) being 
applied on the walker. This feedback was given with the aim of providing the participants 
with an approximate feel of hand support forces at 15-25% of their body weight. This 
percentage of body weight is a goal for people with SCI or lower limb weakness while 
standing to avoid excessive reliance on the upper body. The participants were provided with 
a simple verbal cue to commence standing. Each participant performed three repetitions of 
the six sit-to-stand conditions for a total of eighteen trials. These trials were balanced by 
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condition to account for potential effects of learning and fatigue. The data were collected at 
120 Hz for three seconds for each trial. 
Data Analysis 
The participant anthropometrics were obtained from the segment parameters of the 
Peak Performance software. The segment lengths that were recorded were the foot length, 
shank length, hip length and trunk length. The equations for segment parameters such as 
mass and moment of inertia were taken from De Leva (1996). Using the GRFs from the force 
platform under the feet of the participant and the kinematic data from the Peak Motus system, 
the joint moments were calculated using equations of inverse dynamics. This involved 
calculating the ankle joint forces and moments using the GRFs, foot kinematics and foot 
anthropometrics. The knee joint moments were calculated using the ankle joint 
forces/moments and shank kinematics. The hip moments were calculated in a similar manner. 
All the calculations were performed in MATLAB (Math Works, Natick, MA). The hand 
support forces required for standing were recorded using the hand force sensors mounted on 
the walker handles. The maximum hand forces at the point of seat off were averaged for each 
condition. The area of a convex polygon around the center of pressure (COP) path was 
calculated using MATLAB. The COP area was used as an indicator of the stability of a 
person while performing sit-to-stand. 
Statistical Analysis 
Analysis of variance was utilized to test the dependence of the joint moments and the 
hand support forces on the initial posture, unassisted/walker support, and their interactions. 
Significant dependencies were further compared by a post hoc Tukey test. The significance 
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level was set at 0.05. SAS (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) software was used for the statistical 
analysis. 
RESULTS 
The averages of the maximum values of the hip joint moments for the twelve 
participants are shown in Figure 1. Maximum hip joint moments were greater for each foot 
position when standing hands-free as compared to walker assisted. The highest hip joint 
moments were in the feet-forward position while standing hands-free and were significantly 
different (p<0.0001) from hip joint moments in all other combinations. The lowest hip 
moments occurred at the feet-back condition with walker assistance and were significantly 
different (p<0.0001) from all other hands-free conditions. 
The knee joint moments displayed a pattern opposite to that of the hip joint moments, 
as can be seen in Figure 2. The maximum knee joint moments decreased as the participants 
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Figure 1: Maximum hip joint moments for three foot positions with walker assistance and 
standing hands-free. Average of twelve subjects over three trails for all trials for each 
condition (* p<0.0001 significance level compared to the walker assisted feet-back 
condition) 
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Figure 2: Maximum knee joint moments for three foot positions with walker assistance and 
standing hands-free. Average of twelve subjects for over three trials for each condition(* 
p<0.0001 significance level compared to hands-free feet-forward condition) 
moved from the feet-back to the feet-forward position in both the walker assisted and hands-
free conditions. Maximum knee joint moments were greater with walker assisted than with 
hands-free conditions. The lowest knee joint moments were at the feet-forward position 
without the assistance of a walker. These values were significantly different (p<0.0001) from 
the knee joint moment values at all other foot placement and support combinations. In both 
support conditions, the highest values occurred in the feet-back conditions. 
In Figure 3, maximum ankle plantar flexion moments were higher when the 
participant stood hands-free than with walker assistance. While using walker assistance, the 
highest plantar flexion moments occurred at the feet-back position. In contrast, the highest 
plantar flexion moments when standing hands-free occurred at the feet-forward position. 
Minimum dorsiflexion moments were in the feet-back position when the participants stood 
up hands-free (5.14 Nm). These moments were significantly different from dorsiflexion 
moments in all other foot positions and walker combinations (p<0.05). 
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Figure 3: Maximum plantar flexion ankle joint moments for three foot positions with and 
walker assistance and standing hands-free. Average of twelve subjects for all trials for each 
condition(* p<0.05 significance level compared to the walker assisted feet-forward 
condition) 
Center of pressure (COP) measurements were also derived from the force platform 
data. The combined COP for the two force platforms was calculated using the equations from 
Winter (1995). The COP area shows that the amount of travel by the COP. The COP area in 
feet-forward position while standing hands-free was the largest area among all the conditions 
(64 cm2). COP velocity in the anterior/posterior (AP) direction was calculated, but the 
differences did not appear to be of a physical significance in the sit-to-stand process. The 
COP excursions in the AP and the medial/lateral (ML) directions were also calculated. The 
largest COP excursion in the AP direction was for the feet-forward position standing hands-
free (11.5 cm). Similarly, the largest COP excursion in the ML direction was for the feet-
forward condition standing hands-free (8.9 cm). 
The vertical hand forces showed an increasing trend from the feet-back to the feet-
forward position. There was a significant difference (p<0.05) between the feet-back (10.4% 
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BW) and feet-forward (15.9% BW) conditions. The maximum percentage of body weight for 
all the condtions applied to the walker averaged between 10-16%. This difference, although 
small, may be important for individuals with weak upper and lower extremities. 
DISCUSSION 
The purpose of this study was to determine what differences a walker introduces into 
the mechanics of moving from a sitting to a standing position. Three different foot positions 
were tested: feet-forward, feet-even and feet-back. Moments were calculated at the ankle, 
knee and hip joints. The hip joint showed an ascending pattern of moment requirements 
going from the feet-back to the feet-forward position. The hip joint had the lowest moment 
requirements in the feet-back position in both the free standing and walker-assisted 
conditions. The highest hip moment requirements were at the feet-forward position without 
the assistance of a walker. These results show that for an individual with weakness primarily 
limited to their hips (i.e., total hip replacement), a feet-back position may be more favorable. 
Walker support in combination with a feet-back placement will facilitate lowering the hip 
moment requirements even further by transferring a portion of the loading requirements to 
the upper body. The feet-back placement may also be helpful when using FES, as it is often 
difficult to develop large hip extension moments using surface stimulation. 
As opposed to the hip joint moments, the knee joint moments showed a descending 
pattern of moment requirements going from the feet-back to the feet-forward position. The 
highest moment requirements at the knee were at the feet-back position with walker 
assistance. These results were in agreement with our first hypothesis. The lowest knee 
moment requirements were at the feet-forward position when standing hands-free. Therefore, 
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moving the feet away from the feet-back position may be recommended for those with weak 
knee extensor muscles. The knee moments were significantly higher with the assistance of a 
walker than without the walker for the feet-forward position. This seems to be contrary to the 
thought that a walker should help reduce the moment requirements at the joints. However, 
the results are similar to what Sibella et al. (2003) found in their study of obese individuals. 
In this study, trunk flexion was reduced due to the fat mass in the abdominal region, which 
consequently led to an increase in knee joint moments. The reason for higher moments at the 
knee when using a walker may be due to the restricted range of motion of the trunk/upper 
body, thereby reducing the amount of momentum that can be generated by the individual to 
move from a sitting to standing position. 
The ankle plantar flexion moments were the highest at the feet-back position, while 
the dorsiflexion moments were the highest at the feet-forward position. In terms of 
applications using FES, it may be difficult to precisely control plantar flexion moments with 
surface stimulation. On the other hand, high dorsiflexion moments are difficult to generate 
even in healthy individuals. Consistent with this notion is the observation that research 
participants found that performing sit-to-stand movements were more difficult from the feet-
forward position than from the other foot placements. These results suggest that the feet-even 
foot placement with moderate dorsiflexion and plantar flexion moments would be the optimal 
position with regard to the ankle joint for individuals with SCI. 
The hand forces required for sit-to-stand are important for two reasons: First, they 
should be within the capabilities of the person and second, the A/P forces should not be in 
danger oftipping the walker. The vertical hand forces displayed high variability, but showed 
an ascending trend from feet-back to the feet-forward position, which supports our second 
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hypothesis. Visual observation showed an occasional tendency for the front legs of the 
walker to lift off the ground when the subjects stood up from the feet-forward initial posture. 
Further study would be required to obtain conclusive results as to whether the feet-back 
position reduces the tendency of walker tipping and lowers the risk of falling. 
The combined support moment requirements of the ankle, knee and hip joints gave an 
estimate of the total muscular effort that was required by an individual to stand up. The 
support moment requirements of the body were the lowest at the feet-back placement during 
both the walker assisted standing and the hands-free standing conditions (Figure 4). The feet-
back position resulted in substantially lower hip extension moments with only slightly higher 
knee extension moments than other foot positions. Since generating knee extension moments 
using FES is often easier than generating high hip extension moments the feet-back position 
may be more preferable even though the knee moment requirements are slightly higher. 
Although this study included only healthy young adults, initial guidelines were 
established for which foot positions are preferred and potentially most favorable while 
performing sit-to-stand movements. The study also provided us with baseline data for 
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Figure 4: A representative moment by time curve using the feet-back position. The plot on 
the left is with the walker assistance and the plot on the right is standing hands-free. 
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developing FES systems that can assist SCI individuals to mimic the sit-to-stand motion of 
healthy individuals. It is recommended that further studies in this area specifically focus on 
individuals with SCI using FES systems, individuals with total joint replacements, or elderly 
individuals with muscle weakness to determine if their joint mechanics are different from 
those of healthy adults during sit-to-stand. One practical extension of this study would 
include individuals rising from chairs with armrests for support because many older adults do 
not use a walker. Another area of interest may be to study sitting down movements with and 
without hand support. In addition, biomechanical models may also prove to be useful to 
predict optimized initial postures. 
In this study, the joint torques of the two sides of the body were combined to give a 
bilateral torque. This was done assuming that the moment generation capacity of a healthy 
young adult should be symmetric (Lundin et al., 1995). This may not be the case for other 
populations. For individuals with SCI, response to electrical stimulation may be different in 
the muscles of the right and the left legs. A staggered foot position may be more appropriate 
than the foot positions tested in this study for an individual with relative weakness in one leg. 
A study of the asymmetry in the moments generated by such participants while moving from 
a sitting to a standing position would provide further insight. Such a study would help define 
how an individual with unilateral weakness could alter their posture to optimize their body 
mechanics. Optimization of foot placement has the potential to be a useful tool for 
physiotherapists while dealing with similar patients in rehabilitation. 
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CHAPTER IV 
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
Changing initial foot position for sit-to-stand movements alters the distribution of 
joint moment requirements between the hip, knee and ankle joints. The hip joint moment 
requirements were the lowest at the feet-back position, while the knee joint was opposite 
with the feet-forward position having the lowest moment requirements. The ankle joint 
requirements shifted from plantar flexion moments being the highest at feet-back to ankle 
dorsiflexion moments being the highest at the feet-forward position. The vertical hand forces 
also showed a similar trend to the hip joint moments with the least hand force requirements at 
the feet-back position. These results suggest that the feet-back position may be optimal for a 
person with lower upper extremity strength. 
Using a walker caused some unexpected changes in the knee moment requirements. It 
seemed logical that using a walker should lower the moment requirements, but that was not 
the case. Moment requirements at the knee increased for all the three foot positions when the 
individuals used a walker. This may have been due to the restrictions the walker introduced 
to the trunk range of motion, which led to a decrease in the amount of momentum that could 
be generated by the upper body to help in the sit-to-stand movement. In contrast, the hip and 
ankle joints showed an expected pattern in that moments with the walker for all foot 
positions were lower than when standing without the assistance of a walker. 
Based on the results of this study, an individual with a hip replacement may benefit 
from a feet-back initial posture, as the hip moments were the lowest with this foot placement 
standing up without or with a walker. In contrast, if an individual has knee joint weakness, a 
feet-even or feet-forward initial posture may be the optimal, depending on ability to generate 
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ankle dorsiflexion moments. If individuals can perform sit-to-stand without a walker, it will 
lead to even lower moment requirements at the knee joint. 
Upon conclusion of this study, there are several recommendations for future research 
in this area. Hand forces need to be analyzed in three dimensions, since the transducers in 
this study were only calibrated in the vertical direction. Measuring the anterior posterior hand 
forces would have allowed us to determine if there is a probability of tipping of the walker at 
certain foot positions. Having data from individuals with SCI would allow us to compare and 
contrast the joint mechanics while performing sit-to-stand. 
The challenge with SCI individuals standing up with the assistance of FES is to find 
the optimal stimulation patterns. EMG analysis can be included in studies with healthy young 
and older adults to determine how the activation patterns of the muscles vary in different foot 
positions and with different amounts of hand support forces. Older adults with symptoms of 
osteoarthritis will likely have multiple factors of strength ability and pain in determining an 
optimal foot placement. Individuals with strength asymmetry in their lower limbs can also be 
studied to determine how they alter their mechanics to offset the weakness. For example, an 
individual with unilateral joint replacement may have an optimal foot placement with the feet 
staggered to preferentially load one limb. 
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APPENDIX A 
INFORMED CONSENT DOCUMENT 
Title of Study: Biomechanical Analysis Of Sit-to-Stand Transfer. 
Investigators: Shashank Raina, BS 
Dr. Jason C. Gillette, PhD. 
Catherine A. Stevermer, MPT 
This is a research study. Please take your time in deciding if you would like to participate. 
Please feel free to ask questions at any time. 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this study is to learn more about sit-to-stand motions in healthy, young adults. 
You are being invited to participate in this study because you are able to perform sit-to-stand 
movements without difficulty. 
DESCRIPTION OF PROCEDURES 
If you agree to participate in this study, your participation will last for approximately one 
hour. Prior to the sit-to-stand experiments, your mass, height, and age will be recorded. 
Reflective video markers will be placed on your shoulders, hips, knees, ankles, and feet using 
double-sided tape. The location of these reflective markers will be recorded by cameras 
during each sit-to-stand movement. You will then be asked to sit in a chair and then move 
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from the sitting position to a standing position. Between the trials, you will be asked to vary 
the positions of your feet relative to the chair. You will also be asked to stand up with and 
without using your hands on a walker for support. 
RISKS 
There may be minor irritation to your skin upon removal of the reflective video markers. 
Efforts will be made to have the markers attached for as short of a time period as possible to 
reduce the chances of minor skin irritation. 
BENEFITS 
If you decide to participate in this study, there will be no direct benefit to you. It is hoped that 
the information gained in this study will be useful in the research of improved sit-to-stand 
motions for individuals with spinal cord injury to help improve their quality of life. 
COSTS AND COMPENSATION 
You will not have any costs from participating in this study. You will not be compensated 
for participating in this study. 
PARTICIPANT RIGHTS 
Your participation in this study is completely voluntary, and you may refuse to participate or 
leave the study at any time. If you decide to not participate in the study or leave the study 
early, it will not result in any penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled. 
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RESEARCH INJURY 
Emergency treatment of any injuries that may occur as a direct result of participation in this 
research is available at the Iowa State University Thomas B. Thielen Student Health Center, 
and/or referred to Mary Greeley Medical Center or another physician or medical facility at 
the location of the research activity. Compensation for any injuries will be paid if it is 
determined under the Iowa Tort Claims Act, Chapter 669 Iowa Code. Claims for 
compensation should be submitted on approved forms to the State Appeals Board and are 
available from the Iowa State University Office of Risk Management and Insurance. 
CONFIDENTIALITY 
Records identifying participants will be kept confidential to the extent permitted by 
applicable laws and regulations and will not be made publicly available. However, federal 
government regulatory agencies and the Institutional Review Board (a committee that 
reviews and approves human subject research studies) may inspect and/or copy your records 
for quality assurance and data analysis. These records may contain private information. 
To ensure confidentiality to the extent permitted by law, the following measures will be 
taken: subjects will be assigned a unique code and letter and will be used on forms and data 
files instead of their name. The only place that your name and subject number will appear is 
on the informed consent document. The only persons with access to the codes will be the 
investigators. This information will be retained for three years before destruction. If the 
results are published, your identity will remain confidential. 
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QUESTIONS OR PROBLEMS 
You are encouraged to ask questions at any time during this study. For further information 
about the study, contact Dr. Jason C. Gillette at ( 515) 294-8310 or by email at 
gillette@iastate.edu. Alternatively, you may contact Shashank Raina, at ( 515) 294-0241 or 
sraina@iastate.edu and Catherine A. Stevermer at (515) 294-2953 or ktsteve@iastate.edu. If 
you have any questions about the rights ofresearch subjects or research-related injury, please 
contact the Human Subjects Research Office, 2810 Beardshear Hall, (515) 294-4566; 
austingr@iastate.edu or the Research Compliance Officer, Office of Research Compliance, 
2810 Beardshear Hall, (515) 294-3115; dament@iastate.edu 
*************************************************************************** 
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SUBJECT SIGNATURE 
Your signature indicates that you voluntarily agree to participate in this study, that the study 
has been explained to you, and that you have been given the time to read the document and 
that your questions have been satisfactorily answered. You will receive a copy of the signed 
and dated written informed consent prior to your participation in the study. 
Subject's Name (printed)----------------------
(Subject's Signature) (Date) 
INVESTIGATOR STATEMENT 
I certify that the participant has been given adequate time to read and learn about the study 
and all of their questions have been answered. It is my opinion that the participant 
understands the purpose, risks, benefits and the procedures that will be followed in this study 
and has voluntarily agreed to participate. 
(Signature of Person Obtaining 
Informed Consent) 
(Date) 
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APPENDIXB 
MATLAB PROGRAM 
Calculating the Joint Moments when Performing Sit-to-Stand 
%Sex Male =1 and Female =2 
m=l ;c=l ;u=l ;r=l ;ct=l ;ut=l ;rt=l ;males=O;females=O; 
for subject=1:12; 
support=[ 'F' 'W' ]; % The support conditions 
for st=1:2; 
Foot_position=['B' 'N' 'F']; % The Foot Positions 
for fp=l :3; 
trial_number=3; 
for trial = 1 :trial_ number; 
path_ name= 'C:\MATLAB70l\work\Sha\data\'; 
filename= 
[path_name,support(st),Foot_position(fp),'S',num2str(subject),'T',num2str(trial),'.3ld']; 
filename!= 
[path_name,support(st),Foot_position(fp),'S',num2str(subject),'T',num2str(trial),'.vfc']; 
fnm=[support(st),Foot_position(fp),'S',num2str(subject),'T',num2str(trial)]; 
data= dlmread(filename ); % the 3D transformed coordinate data 
grfdata = dlmread(filenamel); % the ground reaction force data 
points= length( data); 
fs=120; (Yol20lTz video frequency 
time_ interval= 1 /fs; 
time=( time_ interval :time _interval :points *time_ interval); %creating the ti me vector 
%Filtering Kinematic data 
N = 4; %fourth order filter 
fc =6; %cutoff frequency, were losing the peaks for maximum forces with lower cutoffs. 
Wn = 2*fc/fs; %convert from Hz to radians 
[butter_b,butter_a] = BUTTER(N,Wn); 
data_ filt = FIL TFIL T(butter _ b, butter_ a, data); 
data=data _ filt; 
%Filtering GRF data 
N = 4; %fourth order filter 
fc =6; %cutoff frequency, were losing the peaks for maximum forces with lower cutoffs. 
Wn = 2*fc/fs; %convert from Hz to radians 
[butter_b,butter_a] = BUTTER(N,Wn); 
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data _filtgrf = FILTFILT(butter_b,butter_a,grfdata); 
grfdata=data _filtgrf; 
g_ accl= -9 .81; 
%Subject Anthropometrics in meters 
if subject== I 
sex=2; 
mass=65.91; %kgs 
height= 1.581; %this is the height of the shoulder marker 
foot_length = 0.267; 
shank_length = 0.365; 
hip_length = 0.380; 
trunk _length= 0.448; 
%Body weight*Height 
bw_ht = mass*9.81 *height; 
%Assigning masses to different segments of the body 
mass_foot= mass*0.0137; 
mass_ shank= mass*0.0433; 
mass_thigh= mass*0.1416; 
mass_trunk= mass*0.4346; 
%MOI of segments 
moi_foot=mass_foot*((foot_length*0.257)"2); 
moi_shank=mass_shank*((shank_length*0.251)"2); 
moi_thigh=mass_thigh*((hip_length*0.329)"2); 
moi_ trunk=mass _trunk* ((trunk_ length *0.3 84 )"2); 
%Reading and assigning the marker data 
r_toex = data(:,1); 
r_toey = data(:,2); 
r_toez = data(:,3); 
r_anklex = data(:,9); 
r_ankley = data(:,10); 
r _ anklez = data(:, 11 ); 
r _heelx = r _ toex; 
r_heely = r_toey + foot_length; 
r heelz = mean(r toez(l:IO)); - -
r kneex =data(:, 13); 
r_kneey = data(:,14); 
r_ kneez = data(:, 15); 
r_hipx = data(:,17); 
r_hipy = data(:,18); 
r_hipz = data(:,19); 
r_shoulderx = data(:,21); 
r_shouldery = data(:,22); 
r_shoulderz = data(:,23); 
l_toex = data(:,25); 
l_toey = data(:,26); 
l_toez = data(:,27); 
l_anklex = data(:,33); 
l_ankley = data(:,34); 
l_anklez = data(:,35); 
l_heelx = l_toex; 
l_heely = l_toey + foot_length; 
l_heelz = mean(l_toez(l:lO)); 
l_kneex = data(:,37); 
l_kneey = data(:,38); 
l_kneez = data(:,39); 
l_hipx = data(:,41); 
l_hipy = data(:,42); 
l_hipz = data(:,43); 
l_shoulderx = data(:,45); 
l_shouldery = data(:,46); 
l_shoulderz = data(:,47); 
hip_z = (r_hipz + l_hipz)/2; 
hip_x = (r_hipx + l_hipx)/2; 
hip_y = (r_hipy + l_hipy)/2; 
shoulder_x = (r_shoulderx + l_shoulderx)/2; 
shoulder_z = (r_shoulderz + l_shoulderz)/2; 
shoulder_y = (r_shouldery + l_shouldery)/2; 
%Calculating the COM of the segments 
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rfoot_com_x= 0.4415*(r_toex)+ (1-0.4415)*(r_heelx); 
rfoot_ com_ z= 0.4415*(r _ toez)+ (1-0.4415)*(r _heelz); 
rfoot_com_y= 0.4415*(r_toey)+ (1-0.4415)*(r_heely); 
rshank_com_x= 0.4395*(r_anklex)+ (1-0.4395)*(r_kneex); 
rshank_ com _y= 0.4395*(r _ ankley)+ (1-0.4395)*(r _ kneey); 
rshank_com_z= 0.4395*(r_anklez)+ (l-0.4395)*(r_kneez); 
rthigh_com_x= 0.4095*(r_kneex)+(l-0.4095)*(r_hipx); 
rthigh _com _y= 0.4095*(r _ kneey)+(l-0.4095)*(r _ hipy); 
rthigh _com_ z= 0.4095*(r _kneez)+(l-0.4095)*(r _ hipz); 
rtrunk_com_x=0.431 O*(r _hipx)+(l-0.431 O)*(r _shoulderx); 
rtrunk _com _y=0.431 O*(r _ hipy)+(l-0.431 O)*(r _ shouldery); 
rtrunk_com_z=0.4310*(r_hipz)+(l-0.4310)*(r_shoulderz); 
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lfoot_ com_ x= 0.441 S*(l_toex)+ (1-0.4415)*(1_ heelx); 
lfoot_com_y= 0.4415*(l_toey)+ (1-0.4415)*(l_heely); 
lfoot_com_z= 0.4415*(l_toez)+ (l-0.4415)*(l_heelz); 
lshank _com _x= 0.4395*(1_ anklex)+ (1-0.4395)*(l_kneex); 
lshank_com_y= 0.4395*(l_ankley)+ (1-0.4395)*(l_kneey); 
lshank _com _z= 0.4395*(l_anklez)+ (1-0.4395)*(1_ kneez); 
lthigh _com_ x= 0.4095*(1_ kneex)+(l-0.4095)*(1_ hipx); 
lthigh _com _y= 0.4095*(1_ kneey)+(l-0.4095)*(1_ hipy); 
lthigh_ com_ z= 0.4095*(1_ kneez)+(l-0.4095)*(1_ hipz); 
ltrunk_com_x=0.4310*(l_hipx)+(l-0.431 O)*(l_shoulderx); 
ltrunk_com_y=0.4310*(l_hipy)+(l-0.4310)*(l_shouldery); 
ltrunk_com_z=0.431 O*(l_hipz)+(l-0.431 O)*(l_shoulderz); 
trunk_com_x = (rtrunk_com_x + ltrunk_com_x)/2; 
trunk_com_y = (rtrunk_com_y + ltrunk_com_y)/2; 
trunk_com_z = (rtrunk_com_z + ltrunk_com_z)/2; 
%Reading and assigning the GRF data 
l_ ap _grforce =(grfdata( :, 1 )); 
l_ml_grforce = grfdata(:,2); 
l_ vert_grforce = grfdata(:,3); 
l_cop_ap = grfdata(:,7); 
l_cop_ml = ((grfdata(:,4)+ grfdata(:,l).*0.04)./(grfdata(:,3)))+0.764 
r_ap_grforce =(grfdata(:,11)); 
r_ml_grforce = grfdata(:,12); 
r _ vert _grforce = grfdata( :, 13 ); 
r_cop_ap = grfdata(:,17); 
r_cop_ml = ((grfdata(:,14)+ grfdata(:,l 1).*0.04)./(grfdata(:,13)))+0.254; 
%Defining the Moment Am1s 
%Right Leg 
rfoot_MAl=(rfoot_com_z - O); 
rfoot_MA2= (r_cop_ap - rfoot_com_y); 
rfoot_MA3 = (rfoot_com_z - r_anklez); 
rfoot_MA4 = (r_ankley - rfoot_com_y); 
rshank_MAl = (rshank_com_z - r_anklez); 
rshank_MA2 = (r_ankley - rshank_com_y); 
rshank_MA3 = (rshank_com_z - r_kneez); 
rshank_MA4= (r_kneey- rshank_com_y ); 
rthigh_MAl= (rthigh_com_z - r_kneez); 
rthigh_MA2= (r_kneey - rthigh_com_y); 
rthigh_MA3= ( rthigh_com_z - r_hipz); 
rthigh_MA4 = (r_hipy - rthigh_com_y); 
%Left Leg 
lfoot_MAl=(lfoot_com_z - O); 
lfoot_MA2= (l_cop_ap - lfoot_com_y); 
lfoot_MA3 = (lfoot_com_z - l_anklez); 
lfoot_MA4 = (l_ankley - lfoot_com_y); 
lshank_MAl = (lshank_com_z - l_anklez); 
lshank_MA2 = (l_ankley - lshank_com_y ); 
lshank_MA3 = (lshank_com_z - l_kneez); 
lshank _ MA4= (l_ kneey - lshank _com _y ); 
lthigh_MAl = (lthigh_com_z - l_kneez); 
lthigh_MA2= (l_kneey - lthigh_com_y); 
lthigh_MA3= ( lthigh_com_z - l_hipz); 
lthigh_MA4 = (l_hipy - lthigh_com_y); 
%Trunk 
trunk_MAl= (trunk_com_z - hip_z); 
trunk_MA2= (hip_y - trunk_com_y); 
trunk_MA3= (trunk_com_z - shoulder_z); 
trunk_MA4= (shoulder_y - trunk_com_y); 
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%Calculating the segment angles for right and left side 
for s=l :(size(data,1)) 
theta_HAT(s,:) = (atan2((shoulder_z(s,1) - hip_z(s,1)),(shoulder_y(s,1) - hip_y(s,1))))* 
57.4; (Yoin degrees 
r _theta_thigh(s,:) = (atan2((r _ hipz(s, 1) - r _kneez(s, 1 )),(r _hipy(s, 1) - r_kneey(s, 1 ))))* 57.4; 
%in degrees 
r _theta_ calf(s,:) = (atan2((r _ kneez(s, 1) - r _anklez(s, 1 )),(r _ kneey(s, 1) - r _ ankley(s, 1 ))))* 
57.4; %in degrees 
l_theta_thigh(s,:) = (atan2((l_hipz(s,1) - l_kneez(s,1)),(l_hipy(s,1) - l_kneey(s,1))))* 57.4; 
%in degrees 
l_theta_calf(s,:) = (atan2((l_kneez(s,1) - l_anklez(s,1)),(l_kneey(s,1) - l_ankley(s,1))))* 
57.4; %in degrees 
end 
<%Calculating the joint angles for right and the left side. 
for j=l:(size(data,1)) 
rtheta _ hip(j,:)= -((r _theta_thigh(j,:)-theta _HAT(j,:))); 
rtheta _ knee(j,: )= -( ( r _theta_ thigh(j,: )-r _theta_ calf(j,:)) ); 
rtheta_ankle(j,:)= -((180-r_theta_calf(j,:)-90)); % 180 is foot angle flat on the floor 
ltheta _ hip(j ,:)= -((1 _theta_ thigh(j,:)-theta _ HAT(j,:))); 
ltheta _ knee(j,: )= -( (l_ theta_ thigh(j,: )-1 _theta_ calf(j,:)) ); 
ltheta_ankle(j,:)= -((180-l_theta_calf(j,:)-90)); % 180 is foot angle flat on the floor 
end 
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%Calculating velocities using first central difference formula using the defined function 
%"fed" first central difference. 
rfoot_ com_ xvel=fed(rfoot_ com_ x); 
rfoot_com_yvel=fed(rfoot_com_y); 
rfoot_ com_ zvel=fed(rfoot_ com_ z); 
rshank _com_ xvel=fed(rshank _com_ x); 
rshank _com _yvel=fed(rshank _com _y); 
rshank _com_ zvel=fed(rshank _com_ z); 
rthigh _com _yvel=fed(rthigh _com _y ); 
rthigh_ com_ zvel=fed(rthigh _com_ z); 
rankle_ angvel = fed( rtheta _ankle); 
rknee_angvel = fed(rtheta_knee); 
rhip _ angvel = fed(rtheta _hip); 
rcalf _ angvel = fed( r _theta_ calf); 
rthigh_angvel =fed(r_theta_thigh); 
%For the left limb 
lfoot_ com_ xvel=fed(lfoot_ com_ x); 
lfoot_ com _yvel=fed(lfoot_ com _y); 
lfoot_ com_ zvel=fed(lfoot_ com_ z); 
lshank _com_ xvel=fed(lshank _com _x); 
lshank _com _yvel=fed(lshank _com _y); 
lshank _com _zvel=fed(lshank _com_ z); 
lthigh _com _yvel=fed(lthigh _com _y); 
lthigh _com_ zvel=fed(lthigh_ com_ z); 
lankle _ angvel = fed(ltheta _ankle); 
lknee _angvel = fed(ltheta _knee); 
lhip_angvel = fed(ltheta_hip); 
lcalf _ angvel = fed(l _theta_ calf); 
lthigh_angvel =fed(l_theta_thigh); 
%For Trunk 
trunk_com_yvel=fed(trunk_com_y); 
trunk_ com_ zvel=fed(trunk _com_ z); 
trunk_angvel = fed(theta_HAT); 
%Calculating angular acclcrarions using first central difference fonnula 
rfoot_ com_ xacc = fed(rfoot_ com_ xvel); 
rfoot_ com _yacc = fed(rfoot_ com _yvel); 
rfoot_ com_ zacc = fed(rfoot_ com_ zvel); 
rshank_com_xacc = fed(rshank_com_xvel); 
rshank _com _yacc = fed(rshank _com _yvel); 
rshank_com_zacc = fed(rshank_com_zvel); 
rthigh_com_yacc = fed(rthigh_com_yvel); 
rthigh_com_zacc = fed(rthigh_com_zvel); 
rankle_ angacc= fed(rankle _ angvel); 
rknee _ angacc= fed( rknee _ angvel); 
rhip_angacc= fed(rhip_angvel); 
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rfoot_angacc = O; %assuming the foot in flat on the ground and not moving 
rcalf_angacc = fed(rcalf _angvel); 
rthigh _angacc =fed(rthigh _ angvel); 
%For left side 
lfoot_com_xacc = fed(lfoot_com_xvel); 
lfoot_ com _yacc = fed(lfoot_ com _yvel); 
lfoot_ com_ zacc = fed(lfoot_ com_ zvel); 
lshank_com_xacc = fed(lshank_com_xvel); 
lshank _com _yacc = fed(lshank _com _yvel); 
lshank _com_ zacc = fed(lshank _com_ zvel); 
lthigh _com _yacc = fed(lthigh _com _yvel); 
lthigh _com_ zacc = fed(lthigh _com_ zvel); 
lankle _ angacc= fed(lankle _ angvel); 
lknee _ angacc= fed(lknee _ angvel); 
lhip_angacc= fed(lhip_angvel); 
lfoot_angacc = O; %assuming the foot in flat on the ground and not moving 
lcalf _angacc = fed(lcalf_angvel); 
lthigh _ angacc =fed(lthigh _ angvel); 
<%For Trunk 
trunk_ com _yacc = fed( trunk_ com _yvel); 
trunk_ com_ zacc = fed( trunk_ com_ zvel); 
trunk_angacc = fed(trunk_angvel); 
<%Determining point of seat-otf 'x' denotes the frame at vvhich seat-off occurs 
Base_pos_y =mean (r_hipy(1:40)); 
Base_pos_z =mean (r_hipz(l :40)); 
Base_angle = mean(rtheta_knee(l :30)); 
x=l; 
while rtheta_knee(x)>(0.98*Base_angle) & rtheta_knee(x)<(l.02*Base_angle) ... 
I r_hipy(x) > Base_pos_y I r_hipz(x)< Base_pos_z 
x=x+l; 
end 
%Determining point at which the person stands vertical, "y" is the point when the person is 
%vertical. 
Base_angle_stand = mean(rtheta_knee(350:359)); 
y=l; 
while rtheta _ knee(y )>(Base_ angle_ stand) 
y=y+l; 
end 
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%Calculating the forces for the various joints 
rap_ankle_force = (mass_foot*rfoot_com_yacc)- r_ap_grforce; 
rvert_ankle_force = (mass_foot*rfoot_com_zacc)- r_vert_grforce - (mass_foot*g_accl); 
rap_ knee_ force = (mass_ shank*rshank _com _yacc)- (-rap _ankle_ force); 
rvert_knee_force = (mass_shank*rshank_com_zacc)- (-rvert_ankle_force) -
(mass_ shank* g_ accl ); 
rap_ hip_ force = (mass_ thigh *rthigh _com _yacc )-(-rap_ knee _force); 
rvert_hip_force = (mass_thigh*rthigh_com_zacc)- (-rvert_knee_force) -
(mass_thigh*g_accl); 
c%For Left Side 
lap_ankle_force = (mass_foot*lfoot_com_yacc)- l_ap_grforce; 
lvert_ankle_force = (mass_foot*lfoot_com_zacc)-1_ vert_grforce - (mass_foot*g_accl); 
lap_knee_force = (mass_shank*lshank_com_yacc)- (-lap_ankle_force); 
lvert_knee_force = (mass_shank*lshank_com_zacc)- (-lvert_ankle_force) -
(mass_ shank* g_ accl); 
lap_ hip_ force = (mass_ thigh* lthigh _com _yacc )-(-lap_ knee_ force); 
lvert_hip_force = (mass_thigh*lthigh_com_zacc)- (-lvert_knee_force) -
(mass_thigh*g_accl); 
%Calculating the joint moments 
ranklejointmmt = ((moi_foot*rfoot_angacc)-(r_ap_grforce.*rfoot_MAl)-
(r_ vert _grforce. *rfoot_ MA2) ... 
-(rap_ankle_force.*rfoot_MA3)-(rvert_ankle_force.*rfoot_MA4)); 
rknee j ointmmt = ( moi _ shank*rcalf _ angacc )-(-rankle j ointmmt )-( (-
rap_ ankle_ force). *rshank_MAl )-((-rvert_ankle _force). *rshank_MA2) ... 
-(rap _knee _force. *rshank _ MA3)-(rvert_ knee _force. *rshank _MA4); 
rhipjointmmt = (moi_thigh*rthigh_angacc)-(-rkneejointmmt) -((-
rap_knee_force).*rthigh_MA1)-((-rvert_knee_force).*rthigh_MA2) ... 
-(rap_hip_force.*rthigh_MA3)-(rvert_hip_force.*rthigh_MA4); 
rkneejointmmt = -rkneejointmmt; 
<YoFor the Left Side 
lankle j ointmmt = ( moi _foot* lfoot_ angacc )-(1 _ ap _grforce. * lfoot_ MA 1 )-
(1_ vert _grforce. *lfoot_MA2) ... 
-(lap_ankle _force. *lfoot_MA3)-(lvert _ankle _force. *lfoot_MA4); 
lknee j ointmmt = ( moi _shank* lcalf _ angacc )-(-lankle j ointmmt )-( (-
lap_ ankle_ force). *lshank_MAl )-((-lvert_ankle_force). *lshank _MA2) ... 
-(lap_ knee _force. *lshank _ MA3)-(lvert_ knee _force. *lshank_MA4); 
lhipjointmmt = (moi_thigh*lthigh_angacc)-(-lkneejointmmt) -((-
lap_knee_force ). *lthigh _ MAl )-((-lvert_ knee _force). *lthigh _ MA2) ... 
-(lap_hip _force. *lthigh _MA3)-(lvert_ hip _force. *lthigh _ MA4); 
lkneejointmmt = -lkneejointmmt; 
ankle jointmmt =rankle jointmmt + lankle jointmmt; 
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kneejointmmt = rkneejointmmt + lkneejointmmt; 
hip jointmmt = rhip jointmmt + lhip jointmmt; 
ajm_max_plan(m,:) = max(anklejointmmt(x:y)); 
ajm_max_dors(m,:) = min(anklejointmmt(x:y)); 
%Equating all the positive dorsiflexion moments to zero. 
if sign (ajm_max_dors(m,:))== 1 
ajm_max_dors(m,:)=O; 
end 
kjm_max(m,:) = max(kneejointmmt); 
hjm_max(m,:) = max(hipjointmmt); 
m=m+l; 
end %for foot position 
end %for subject loop 
end %for trial number 
end % for support walker , no walker 
Center of Pressure Calculations 
%Using Equation from Winter (1995) to calculate the combined Center of Pressure locations 
%for the two force platforms. 
CO Pml = r _cop_ ml.* ( ( r _ vert _grforce) ./ ( r _ vert _grforce + l _ vert _grforce)) + 
l_cop_ml. *((l_ vert_grforce)./(r_ vert_grforce + l_ vert_grforce)); 
COPap = r_cop_ap.*((r_vert_grforce)./(r_vert_grforce + l_vert_grforce)) + 
l_cop_ap. *((l_ vert_grforce)./(r_ vert_grforce + l_ vert_grforce)); 
%Calculating COP area 
Using the Convhull property 
[k,a]=convhull(COPml,-COPap); 
Calculating Hand Forces 
%Assigning the data to variables 
L_ML_ volt=data(:,16); 
L_AP _ volt=data(:,17); 
L _Vert_ volt=data( :, 18); 
R_ML_ volt=data(:,19); 
R_AP _ volt=data(:,20); 
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R_ Vert_volt=data(:,21); 
%Changing the voltages into forces in Newtons 
if subject== 1 
sex=2; 
mass=65.91 *9.81; %N 
Left_ Vert_force=(164.61 *L_ Vert_ volt+ 1.782); 
Right_ Vert_force=( 182.87*R_ Vert_volt- 3.5625); 
% The above equations were obtained from calibration of the hand force sensors before each 
%subject. 
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APPENDIXC 
EXTENDED RESULTS 
COP Results 
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Figure IA: Average center of pressure area for all participants. The COP area for the hands-
free feet-forward condition was significantly greater than when performing sit-to-stand using 
the feet-even or feet-back foot positions. (* p<0.05 significance level compared to hands free, 
feet-forward condition.) 
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Figure 2A: Average maximum medial lateral COP displacement for all participants. The 
COP displacement in the hands-free feet-forward condition was significantly greater than 
when using the feet-even or feet-back foot placements for sit-to-stand.(* p<0.05 significance 
level compared to hands free, feet-forward condition.) 
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Figure 3A: Average maximum anterior/posterior COP displacement for all participants. The 
hands-free feet-forward condition was significantly greater from the other two hands free 
conditions and the walker-assisted feet-back condition.(* p<0.05 significance level 
compared to hands-free, feet-forward condition.) 
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Figure 4A: Average maximum anterior posterior COP velocity for all participants. No 
significant differences were found comparing with or without a walker and foot position. 
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Hand Force Results 
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Figure SA: Average maximum vertical hand force as a percentage of the body weight for the 
three foot placements. The feet-forward foot placement resulted in significantly higher hand 
forces than the feet-back foot placements.(* p<0.05 significance level compared to feet-back 
condition.) 
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